Finding Full Text of a Journal Article

Finding the full text of a journal article is a four (4) step process:

1. Look for the Full Text link under the citation:

1. Consequences of foot binding among older women in Beijing, China.
   By: Cummings, Steven R.; Xu Ling; Stone, Katie. American Journal of Public Health, Oct97, Vol. 87 Issue 10, p1677-1679, 3p, 2 charts, 1 diagram; (AJ 971170419)
   Database: Academic Search Premier

   Full Texts Links

   LinkSource Link

2. If you do not see a Full Text Link under the article’s citation, click on Check LinkSource for More Information.

1. Asian Beauty: Beyond Skin Deep: From foot binding to stilettos, the ideals of feminine beauty have shifted dramatically over the centuries; [International Edition Edition]
   Abstract | Full text

   LinkSource will search all of the library's databases to see if your article is available in Full Text from another online resource.
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If LinkSource finds your article in Full Text you will get a list that looks like this:

Clink on the link and you will be taken to the full text of the article.

If LinkSource cannot find your article in full text in any of the library’s databases you will get a screen that looks like this:

3. If LinkSource did find the Full Text of your article, Clink on the Display Library Holdings for this Journal Title link to see if the library owns the journal your article comes from.

If the library owns the journal, write down the Call Number from the catalog, go to the shelf, and photocopy your article.
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If the library does not own your journal, you will see this message:

No matches found; nearby ISN’S are:

Result Page  Prev  Next

4. In that case, if you still want the Full Text of your article you will have to request it from another library using ILLiad, the library’s Interlibrary Loan system.

Return to your LinkSource window and click on Request This Item Through Interlibrary Loan.
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You will be taken to the ILLiad Log-on Screen where you can either log on if you have used the Interlibrary Loan system before, or register if you are a first time user. If you have already registered, once you enter your ILLiad username and password all of the fields in the request form will be filled in for you automatically.

Once you have logged on and submitted the Interlibrary Loan Request, you will be notified via email when your article is available.

Questions or Problems?

Reference Desk
Phone: 610-499-4073
Email: reference@mail.widener.edu